
INCIDENTS

(BY It. L. GUAY.)
Some days ago 1 was an interested

listener at the discussion otj the pro
ami con of public school education for
boys between two women, one of
whom had arrived at the perplexing
point of having* to decide her first
educational problem, and both of
whom were firm believers in the in-
nate goodness of their offspring, the
question being whether the one school
was apt to be more corrupting to
youthful morals than another.

\\ hereupon a brute of a man who
was present broke in with the as-
sertion that the only real question at
stake was whether the boys intended
to live in the town in which they were
to start out on their school life. In
that case, said he. every boy ought
to go to a public school for the benefit
that he will get in after life by con-
tact in early boyhood with the men
wlui will afterwards comprise the
citizenship of the town in which he is
going to live. "Other than that,’* said
the man, “I don’t see much difference
between the public and a private
school for hoys—unless, possibly,
there is a little less danger in the
latter of infection from other chil-
dren.”

“That Is just it!” exclaimed the
mother. “I do not want my boys to
come into contact with the children
of people who have not a high moral
sense. It seems to me that, where so
many boys are gathered together, as
in the case of a public school, the
danger of moral contamination is—-

”lhe Lord help you!” replied the
man. "I was talking about physical,
not moral contamination. If that is
your worry, you had just better pitch
a coin and have done with it! Don’t
you go and fool yourself with the idea
that little Reggie. who has been
brought up by one of the "first fami-
lies" and starts out to school every
day in a white collar and a pink tie,
has any more ‘moral sense’ or is any
the less a brute at heart than little
Mickey McDuff from the slums who
tics up the remains of his pantaloons
with a shoe-string! Any ‘moral sense’
that Reggie has accidently accumu-
lated in his nursery, lie may soon find
to he a distinct disadvantage when he
comes to experience the latest thing in
’upper-cuts’ from Mickey. No, they
are all brutes, thfcse boys, from the
first .families and the slums alike,
crud, enterprising littie brutes who
delight in physical torture and grow
strong and fat on ‘moral contamina-
tion!’ Any ‘gentle blood’ that they
may have don’t commence to get in
its work until they become seriously
engaged for the first time, and that
interesting event scarcely ever occurs
until the youth has passed the schools
and is a hang-haired college fresh-
man. In the meantime it doesn’t
hurt a boy to be a brute and so he
keeps on! of ‘peaching’ on his fellows

and hasn't pocket money enough to
buy over two packages of cigarettes
a week, it won’t hurt his ‘moral sense’

to slumber during his school days—-
specially since you can’t/wake it. up

anyway!”
The mother gasped: "Why. I

thought you * were talking about

morals.” she said. "In this day there
is so much attention paid to prevent-
ing disease that it don’t make any

difference where the boy goes to
school!”

“Just what I said,” replied the Aian.
“But I want you to know,” went on

the mother, “that my boys are good
yet, anyway. Either one of them
would rather take a whipping than
hurt a frog! They are the tenderest-
hearted things you ever saw and if
they have any really bad habits I am
sure I don’t know what they are!
Smoke? No, indeed, they do not.”

“Oldest one chews gum, doesn’t
lie?” asked the man. "I thought so—-
they always do! And always kisses
you when he comes in. doesn’t

I And never smell smoke on his bream?
Quite an ordinary, healthy hoy, who
I'm glad to know respects his moth-
er's prejudices. Yes, they all chew'
gum and the habit js in one ;$.-rise a
good one: it doubles the cost and
halves the consumption of cigarettes.”

Yet the man was wrong in harking
hack for his philosophy .too literally
to

„

the time of his own boyhood.
\\ hether or not the change is funda-
mental is a question tiiat can doubt-
less be answered in the negative, but
it is certain that the boy of today
has quit amusing himself as he did
twenty, fifteen, even ten years ago.
Take the two matters of the squirrels
and the song-birds for instance.
Every one who visits Raleigh has
noticed the constantly increasing
numbers of the confident little rodent
bushy-tails that play about on the
Capitol Square lawn and on the trees
and grass plots of all the residential
streets. How many of these squirrels
could have lived a month if the small
boy were today arpripd with the dead-
ly double sling-shdt, as he invariably
was twenty years ago. or with the
noiseless fiobert rifle that he uses to-
day? A few' years ago, tme squirrel
would have brought out a platoon of
the small boy marksmen; today, they
play about undisturbed by the boys

and only chased in a perfunctory sort
of way by the dogs. It is the same
with the song-birds, the decrease of
which has been wrongly attributed,
I believe, to the prevalent English
sparrow. The sparrow is a brute and
a citizen of the slums himself. No-
body cares for him and he has learned
by experience how to live to raise a
family. While the small boy used t->
range the woods In search of the eggs
of the orioles, the pevves, the nut-
hatches, the imligoes. the red-birds,
the mocking birds, the thrushes, alt
the wood-land creatures of bright
plumage or sweet song, the sparrow,
using his knowledge of human na-
ture, was nesting on the buildings
where the small hoy could not go,
and fattening and increasing in num-
bers, on the crowded streets where
one of the native birds would have
been frightened to death.

As tin* sparrows increased and the
song-birds diminished in numbers we
began to lay it all on the sparrow,
when in truth the blame was with
the small hoy, who with “bean-shoot-
re” o.iid rifle and eagle eye spent en-
tile days in the woods. Seeking to kill
and rob the shy tribe of feathered
things.

Now, practically all of this is stoo-
ped, and the birds are coming back
and the English sparrow is acquitted.
One has only to stroll quietly along
any of the shaded streets to catch
varied glimpses of all sorts of beauti-
ful bird life. The "hangers,” the
orioles, the mocking and cat-birds are
ail more numerous. One gentleman
said the other day that lie counted
the nests of fifteen different species
of native songsters in his lawn and
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garden • alone! The stately robin is
again parading over the grass, the
blue-birds are building their nests in
the chimney crannies, the little house
wrens are trilling in the early morn-
ings from the wood-houses and out-
buildings of city homes. To those
who .work or lie awake at night, the
pure' notes of our native nightingale

are no longer a source of special

wonder. There is a revival among the
birds!

Now, what is the cause of the new
condition? If it is the effect of the
admirable Audubon Society alone,

there is cause for complete and entire
gratification. But, if the cause lies

deeper, if it means that the youth is
coming to stick closer to the (owns

and care less for the country and the
woods, the blessing is a mixed one.
The school-room can't compete with

the things learned in the first crack-
lings and stretchings of the damp

woods at- the moment before dawn,

any more than the swimming pool can
compete with the "hole’’ at the creek

as a place to learn to swim. There is
no lesson in self-control that equals

that which the "last boy out” learns
when he sits down naked in the sand
to untie the knots in his trousers and
pick the rocks out his shirt sleeves
and the thorns from his shoes —if he
has any—the while his fellows pelt

him back to the water with handfuls
of black mud! Nor is there any edu-
cation that makes more for the future
of the man than the things learned in
these early rumblings in the woods,
based as they are on animal impulse,
which, incidentally, is always more or
less cruel. There come self-reliance,
the quick ear, the seeing eye, the
guard against surprise the knowledge
of danger, the calculated acceptance

of risk. These things dig down t<>
the man in a boy, and they are worth
more even than the birds he unfor-
tunately persecutes. It is the working
knowledge of nature in the rough that
is accountable for the fact that most
great men grew up on farms, and
swam in the muddy creek, and dug
muskrats out of the banks, and
slaughtered innocent song-birds. The
quality of courage itself is a kind of
innate cruelty suppressed. The two
things are closely akin; and it is tin*
woods, in tin* end. which host enable
the one to grow, through the breadth
of a wide understanding of things that
1 i\e wild, into the sympathy with na-
ture tiiat begets the other.

The trouble with the youngster of

tlie towns today is that he learns to
play pool instead of base ball, to

dance instead of hunt and fish, and
that he wears both a collar and a. tic
in the summer time. In addition to

all this he carefully parts his hair,

jwires his nails, looks at himseif fifty
times a day in a drug-store mirror
and gets him a sweet-heart by the
time he is ten years old! In the name
of American citizenship, what business

has a long-necked, spindly shanked
boy of twelve years of age got with
a sweet-heart that takes up any o*
his time! Let them have their sweet-

hearts for the sake of a clean neck
once a week, but for heaven’s sake
don’t let them commence to spoon
away their time in the drug-stores and
the park, when they ought to be in
the woods, with a giggling chit of a
girl who ought to be mothering doil-
babies at home. The practice is good
for neither sex. It makes of the boy
a dreamy weakling with the soil of
his being ready prepared for vice;
and it excites the damphool tendencies
of the girl and prepares her to marry
at first sight the first sock drummer

l ‘ 1;R blows ip from the North with
Cl'ihij)ed* back mustache and a

sadlight in his shirt-front and a
scent on his handkerchief and his

It won’t do. Love comes to

ii, 1. Pleasure of the experience, tr
•ere be what may be termed pleas-

V le i’l the ridiculous rhapsodies and
Heartaches oi a first courtship, tarry
awhile in the woods, my tender reader,
and you will "get it in the neck” all
1 .1 ? i !uirder I"01

’ the vvait—and there
'' l I bo somewhere except the dlspen-
saiy to go for comfort.

"nee start to complain and the
habit grows, so here goes for the End
Soat Hog and the Lady who Sits on
the Rear Seat of the Street car.

Every one, old and young, white
and black, man, woman or child,
knows Mr. End Seat Hog. You find
him generally set firmly on the right-
hand side of the summer cars going
up Fayetteville street, holding on with
a giant s hand to the upright at the
seat end, thus blocking the way even
to the other side of the cross-wise
scat he occupies. All the other seats
in the car are fully occupied before
you attempt to get on, and only his
is vacant. If you walk around the
car and get in from the other side
Mr. End Seat regards you contemptu-
ously only. If you summon the cour-
age to try to get in at. his side, how-
ever, he glares with righteous indig-
nation and only at the approach Qf
the conductor does ho remove phe bar
ol his arm which blocks the entrance.
Still glaring, Mr. End Seat, then sits
solidly in his seat like a statue. His
long legs are hidden somewhere under
the teat In front and never by any
chance does he consider you of suffi-
cient importance to move them. Mr.
Hind Seat is almost always big and
bulky. He generally weighs in the
neighborhood of 210 pounds, has a
red face, smells of onions, fish, corn
lieker and tobacco, and, being too
big to pitch off, the thing to do is to
climb over and step on his corns, if
possible—this last being generally im-
possible as his feet are hidden far
.ahead as at first stated. And after
you have gotten safely past, you al-
ways discover at the transfer that Mr.
End Seat gets off the car on the side
on which he has forced you to sit—-
this for the pleasure of crushing you
as he passes, which he does with a
vast imperturbability.

Mr. Hog is bad enough when his
victim is a man: when it is a woman
or a child the thing grows danger-
ously irritating. The hot days are not
good for temper and, unless some-
thing is done soon, there may be a
hog-killing in August on the car line.

Seriously, this species is dealt with
in other cities by the rules of the car
co up inies and by ordinance and there
is no reason why lie should not be so
dealt with here. The tribe, which is
growing so fast that it is coming to
include people with a reputation for
respectability, is an unmitigated nuis-
ance which ought to tie suppressed.

The Lady on the Rear Seat cannot
he suppressed by law, but she can be
rendered immune if the smoking fra-
ternity will get together and deter-
mine to ignore her utterly. Her game
works something like this: You have
just finished your breakfast, lit your
cigar and taken a seat on the third
seat of the car from the rear—that
being one of those allowed to smokers.
Along comes Mrs. or Miss Rear Seat,
and, notwithstanding the fact that
there are four or five empty seats in
front of you, sits down on the last
seat of the car. Whereupon you are
expected to throw away the cigar
you have just lit. If, perchance, you
shoulu not, Mrs. Rear Seat speaks

confidentialiy to the conductor who]
comes and whispers in \oui eat, i
“please to quit smoking 1, as it an- I
noys the lady behind you.” Where-
upon you are more than ever ex-

pected to give up your smoke. ,
And, if you should prove so brutal

as actually to refuse to do so, Mrs.
j>ear Seat at once opens up to her )
friend from Buck Creek, speaking be- |
tween frequent tits of coughing in a
high and piercing tone of how she !
detests tobacco and of how “ungen- j
tlemunly” you are till you get off the j
car in disgust and walk the rest of j
the way to your work, biting viciously
at your cigar end and retarding diges-
tion by tiie rising of your angry pas-

sions.
For we ail know that Mrs. Rear

Seat is in all probability a posing

fraud whose husband smokes plug-
cut in a pipe—and who, mayhap, is j
not arverse to a dip’o snuff herself— j
m private.

The Bertie excursionists the other
day took a vital interest in the State
Departments, going through from one
end to the other of all of them. At

the Capitol one of them —a tall man
of fifty years or more of age and
quite deaf —poked his head into the
door of one of the departments and

stood spell-bound while he watched
the woman typewriter rapidly* manip-

ulate the keys of her machine. After

a moment or so, the countryman took

off lus hat, pulled out his purse, and
approaching the hard-working steno-
grapher politely, made a cup around
one of his ears with his hand and

asked gravely: “What will you charge

me, Miss, to play a tune i kin hear?”

A gentleman who has lived in Texas
gave me the other day this thought-
ful bit of explanation as to why that
Slate has the reputation of blood-
thirstiness:

“It’snot the fault of the people that
there are so many killings in Texas,”
said lie, "but of the weather. It’s too
hot there to fight like we do up here.
Why, if a man got to fighting skull
and hones in Texas, he’d kill himself
with the very exertion of the thing.
Consequently, a little thing like a. lie
or a good, honest cuss word that we
people pass a blow or two about, fre-
quently ends in murder. Just thirik
ol' it.” ho said as he mapped his
brow, “wo raise a shout about 110 de-
grees; down there they get off light
at 105.

Comments on Living Topics
(\irhibal Johnson.)

One of the noblest and bravest
tilings that Governor Aycock ever did
was to stand before a convention, hos-
tile to his educational policy, and

bend it to his will. It takes a man
to do a thing like that. .

When the primary meets go and
make your demand. If yo.u fail to
speak when you can be of some ser-
vice you had better not talk where j
your words will be vain.

When the amendment carried in
Nortli Carolina the liquor power re-
ceived a death blow. Whatever the
negro may be in politics he is always
wrong in morals, and the saloon folks
lost their hope when Sambo was re-
tired.

The trial and conviction of William
A. Freese who misappropriated the
money of the bank with which he was
connected, and his sentence to a term
in the penitentiary is another triumph
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of law over maudlin sentiment. Breese
was a “major” and a man of high so-
cial standing as well as of ability. His
lawyers made heroic effort to clear
him hut failed.

One of our ablest and purest public
men happens to be a newspaper man.
He is sound to the core on all moral
issues, being one of the most con-
spicuous figures in the light for pro-
hibition, and he is in every way a
worthy and loveable gentleman—we
refer to Major Henry A. London, of
Chatham. May his tribe increase.

Some sentimental sister proposes
that funds be collected from the
Southern people to erect a monument
to the faithful slaves who stood by

“Missis and the children” while hus-
bands and sons were on the battle-
fields. If such a monument is erected
it will be done by the soft ones of the
South. The negroes were not as faith-
ful as they were fearful. Let us have
done with all this drivel about the
gratitude of a race that never knew
the meaning of gratitude.

The Upward Trend.

The uprising of the people in behalf
of temperance all over North Carolina
is only one of many indications that
men are growing better than they
were. We are weary of the old cry,
which generally proceeds from those
who have failed, as to how we are
going to reach the masses with the
gospel. Why give them the gospel,
that’s how. People are eager to hear
real preaching and the man who
knows how to preach finds no trouble
about congregations. Furthermore, the
scoffer at sacred things, the black-
guard, the profane and the irreverent
are gradually falling into the back
ground and men with clean lips and
lives are preferred before them. There
is still vice, and crime, and drunken-
ness, to be sure, and one need not go
far to find it, but the sentiment against
these things is more wide-spread than
ever before. It is quite noteworthy
in politics. A man must he more than
sober —he must he clean and honor-
able in order to enjoy the esteem and
secure the suffrage of the public. This
is a powerful incentive to young men
to be rid of evil habits and preserve
inviolate their moral manhood. This
upward trend has not yet been so

manifest in our social life. So long as
punch howls and card parties are pop-
ular, and so long its moral lepers are
received into the inner circles with
open arms, our social realm is mis-
sionary "round; hut even here wo
fancy wo discern some signs of awak-
ening. The pity of it all is that ao
many of our churches are involved
in this social .side of our 'lives, and
blindly condone and even encourage
practices and privileges that are at
warfare with our moral weal. The
church must stand against the un-
moral conditions, and ally itself with
the moral forces that are underneath
and gradually lifting us to a higher
plane, or it. must he ruthlessly run
over and destroyed; for God is in bis
great movement that carries us for-
ward and His eyes can not be blinded
by the thin veneer of social position
end prominence. The church that bids
for Ihe popular and the prominent
through the false plea that it opens
the door to “society” is more an agency
of the devil than of the Lord. It is a
blessed reflection, however, that the
race is rising in spite of these things,
and all others, that would hinder our
progress toward higher and happier
living.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it,
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.
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Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
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The expressions of the voters goes
to show that they highly favor tie
primary system and a legalized pri-
mary is what every county in the
Ptate should have. Everyone was
struck with tiie plan last Saturday and
many are the expressions of hearty
approval.—Nashville Graphic.

Cowan’s Pneumonia Cure —a life
preserver.
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